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status of coun� Extension Organization.

The president of the Greenlee county Farm Bureau proved
to be of great value this year in suppo*ting the Agrioultural
Extension Organization in the face of drastic changes thru
the county. Mr. J. B. Simms, not only -assisted in forming the
program of work and county budget, but also advised and guided
extension work in a manner that proved the value of agricultural
extension work to everY0nl.

The agent was re-elected secretary of the Greenlee county
Cattlemen's Association. Thru this oonnection; he waS able to
work extensively with the live stock interests of the county.

The Duncan Valley Produoe Growers continued to cooperate
with the agent on disease control work.

The Greenlee county National Farm Loan Assooiation which
waS organized thru the Farm Bureau. functions thru the County
Agents office.

The agent was in charge of the relief canning work in
augurated by the Greenlee count.y Board of Supervisors, and
chairman of the local R. F. C. committee, and as such the
agent waS able to be of considerable assistance in county
relief work.

The following men have acted as leaders an cooperators
in developing and furthering the program of work this past
year:- Messers R. D. Williams in So11 Improvement; J. H.
Armstrong in cotton Production; Heaton Lunt, Broughton Lunt,
and D. L. Johnson in potatoDisease control; Ed Ellls9 Elmer
stevens; C. C. Olney, and Sam Eakin in Range Management;
J. B. Simms in Weed Control; J. B. Simms. B. A. Wilson, and
Ben Mof'fet in Lettuce Productionr Kunz And westover, George
Lunt, W. U. Philpott, and J. H. Armstrong in Dariy Herd
Improvement; and Mussett Cosper, George cosper, and C. M.
Craig in Orchard Management. Mrs R. D. Williams has acted
as cooperator on poultry production; and !¥Irs'. R. D. Williams,
Mrs. Tom Arnette, and Mr. 3. B. Simms have rendered valuable
assistance in the relief canning project
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PROORAM OF WORK

Goals established� methods employed, and results achieved.

(I) Factors considered and methods used in determining
progr� of work.

The umemployment of people who had previously purchased
most of the products of the agricultural section of Greenlee
County has placed farming on a more of less marginal basis.
Home markets consume so little products that they can scarcely
be considered and the isolation, lack of size, and high
freight rates from this district make it rather difficult
to ship out many products, even 1f there was a market.

The cash returns from all crops are very small, and all
farmers need to cut pperation expense and purchases as well
as plan for the advantages of marketing of craps. The product
ion of the necessities of life, to be used at home, has been
and will oontinue to be stressed.

The fertility of solI greatly affects production cost.
This year a rather complete set of commercial fertilizer
plots failed to show much results but a field of sweet
clover promises to give an excellent increase in any crop
following it next year.

The uncertainty of our water supply greatly handicaps
the production of certain crops. A proper planning of crops
to meet water conditions. and the increasing of soil humus
so as to facilitate water storage must be continualy stressed.

The data obtained to date on cotton variety test would
seem sufficient. hence the Tariety test plots will be dis
continued. the present need in cotton production would seem
to be a pure seed compaign. The two varieties which seem to
be best adapted for this county have been determined by the
variety test plots.

potato produotion has received a seriOUS set backs as

far as financeal returns are concerned. storage, more order

ly marketing and further work on scab control are necessary.

Cauliflower production is at an extremely low ebb, due
to the unfavorable weather of the last two seasons. Apparently,
cauliflower seed beds must be set out much earlier thaa in

the past. The Harlequin bug continues to be the controlling
factor in cabbage production. A study of Harlequin bug control
must be continued.

By mere chanoe, a small patch of lettuce waS planted
during the last week of ootober, 1931. Tho given poor culture

this produced excellent 1ettuc" at a time when the market
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals established, methods employed. and results achieved.

(1) Factors considered and me thos used in determining
program of work.

is generally good. This October planting needs Investegation,
£or at present lettuce is returning more money per acre than
any other truck crop planted.

There seems to be considerable doubt concerning the
practabi11ty of celar.y production here, altho the project
will be continued for another year.

Lack of time proved a great handicap in 4 H Club work.
At present, the agent 1s holding two meetings a month. during
the noon hour. at the high school building. At present. there
are no classes in agriculture in the high school curriculum,
and the agent is giving the group of boys a few fundamentals
as a ground work to next years club work.

Rodent control work is �f considerable importance thru
out the entire year. Each farm needs to be treated once or

more each year, and this necessitates a continvation of the
dlstubut10n of poison. There is also need of a campaign
against the barm rat.

Four herds were �bortion tested during the past year,
without finding a single reactor. The state veternar1y
stated that in his opinion the Duncan valley waS free from
abortion. Three regestered dairy Sires were brought in during
the year, despite the low price of butterfat.

There is considerable need for further work on poultry
deseases and parasites. At present, production has adjusted
1tsel£ to the decreased market, and the present need is for
more economical production; rather than greater production.
A systumatic campaign against parasites and diseases would
greatly reduce production costs.

Range ma.na.gement waS continued much the same as during
the year previous. A scales at Duncan and a oounty system
for the listing of cattle ara the two things mast needed.
There has been a very great improvement in methods of hand
ling cattle, and there is more discussion on buying pede
greed bulls than ever before. Dehorning is rapidly gaining
ground, and in spite of adverse conditions, approximately
fourty registered bulls were brought in during the last
three months.

Farm enterprise accounts were not carried out completely
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals established, methods employed, and results achieved.

(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining
program of work.

by any farmers during the past year. cost of production seems
to be the paramount issue at present. There is need for cost
of production records9 and it should be eaSier to obtain
these than to obtain records of the entire farming operation.

The financial status of Greenlee county caused the board
of Supervisors to discontinue to Oounty Fair during 1932.
altho no money waS available for preparing an exhibit, or

transporting itt a number of prizes were taken by county
products at the state Fair. This served to keep the fair
spirit alive. A Free fair, receives no coun� aid, will be
planned for 1933, as it seems to be the only type of organ
ization which might escape tae censor.

The alarming number of patches of bindweed whioh have
shown up in the farming distrlcts of this oounty make it
neoessary to continue the work on weed control. Several new
methods of control will-be attempted during the coming
seaSon.

A survey of fifteen farms showed that��ere are less
than one half as many fruit trees on farms at present as
t,here were fifteen years ago. Indifference .. negligence.
and a lack of understanding of oechard problems seems re

sponsible. The work this year took in re,ovat1on of old
planting as well as the pr�er handling of new ones. The
district along Eagle Creek is becoming aa important apple
produo1ng section of the county. and considerable work in
orchard improvement will be done there next year.

The relief canning project was launched by the Supervisors
as a means of caning vegetables which would otherwise go to
waste. and also as a means of furnishing food during the
winter. During the past season, this work required a great
past of the agents time. This must be remedied during the
ooming seaSon. Altho the oanning work must be continued,
The time of extension employees must be limited entirely to
demonstration work.
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6 POTATO FERrILIZER TRIALS ----1932

Plot NO.2. :Uixed Fertilizers

Yield of potatoes (lbs)
No. 2

ROw Fertilizer No.1 Small Scabby No.3 Total
'1-02-03-04 check 2UIO 116 I45 ---cr- 229�
1-2-3-4- mixed* 2648 88 192 16 2944
5-6-7-8 check 1536 112 165 26 1839
9-10-11-12 Ford** 1632 100 133 22 1887
13-14-15-16 check 1411 141 135 27 1714
1'1-18-19-20 Super*** 1810 127 122 26 2085
21-22-23-24 check 1959 113 128 16 2216
25-26-27-28 mixed* 2295 117 88 19 &519
29-30-31-32 check 1432 110 115 15 1672

19,168

Aver�es
Checks (5 plats) 1670 118 138 21 1947
Mixed (2 plots) 2472 103 140 18 2733
Ford (1 plot ) 1632 100 133 22 1887
Super (1 plot ) 1810 127 122 26 2085

GradiM1:1 potatoes were graded by running over factor.y-made
potato grader. No. 1 was all patatoes, sound and un-cut.
over one and three fourths inches in diameter. No.2 small
grade was smaller than one and three fourths inches, but

larger than the Ho. 3 grade. Number two scabby waS made up
of scabby. brUised, or cut potatoes. Ilumber three were the
very small potatoes.

Legend

Mixed*-Ford Ammonium Sulphate Plus Anaconda 45% Superphosphate

**Ford-Ford ammonium Sulphate

***Super-Anaconda 45� Superphosphate
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POTATO FERTILIZER TRIALS�1932

Plot No.1. Super Anaoonda 45% Superphosphate

Yield of potatoes elbs)
No.2

Row Fertilizer No. 1 Small Scabby llo.3 Total
1-2-3-4 Super 2846 130 60 2"0 3061
5-6-7-8 check 2729 135 50 27 2921
9-10-11-12 Super 2683 119 66 25 2883
13-14-15-16 check 2480 91 76 28 2675
17-18-19-20 Super 2496 149 100 43 2788
21-22-23-24 check 2474 87 77 29 2667
25-26-27-28 Super 2592 139 108 40 2879
29-30-31-32 check 2300 116 128 25 2563
33-34-55-36 Super 2286 117 150 19 2572
37-58-39-40 check 2240 116 130 26 2512
41-42-43-44 Super 2287 118 153 20 2578
45-46-47-48- check 2304 114 129 24 2571

AVERAGES

Check (six plots ) 14,527 653 570 159 15,909
Super (s1x'P1ots ) 15,190 772 627 172 16,761

GraditfA potatoes were graded by running over factor.y made
potato grader. !rOe 1 oonsisted of potatoes sound and uncu.�
over one and three fourths inches in diameter. NO. 2 small
grade was smaller than one and three fourths inches. No. 2
Scabby waS made up of 8cabby, cut or bruised potatoes
picked form the screen. NO. 3 waS the very small potatoes.



Demonstration for control
of early blight

Farm of Dl L. JQPnson
September 25. 1932.

by K. A. Boevers
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COTTON PRODUCTION

Variety 'eats

Yield for 1931

Date of Date of
varietl Pioking Amt.:fj Picki� Amt.j Total

Acala 10-18 117 11-6 112 229
De1fos (B.Boll)"-18 154 "-6 120 274
Mebane 10-18 171 11-6 60 231
Okla. 44 10-18 221 11-6 59 280
De1fos(S.Bo11)10-18 171 11-6 98 269
Dunoan Delfos 10-18 144 11-6 166 310

Varlet

Ginning % for 1931
Lint Lint
index �

Lint I Uniformity
Ie th 'Shortest LO est

Acala 8.1 37.5
Mebane 11.19 11.7
Delios (Big Boll) 6.9 35.4
Delfos 5.6 34.6
Oklahoma 44 7.4 38.2
Checks (Commercial Delfos)6.6 36.0

n. �n. 1n.
1 3/16 1 1/8 I 1/2
1 1 1 l/S
1 5/16 1 1/4 1 Z/S
1 5/16 11 3/16 1 5/1611/.8 11 1 1/4
1 1/4 1 1/4 1 3/8I

Yield for 1932

Variety

Okla. 44
Acala.
Stoneville
Delfos (Big Boll)
Delfos
Mebane

Amt.#

220
233
120
270
206

, 124 I
I
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals established, methods employed, and results achieved.

(2) Project Activities and Results.

(C) Horticulture

Cabbage and Cauliflower

The goals were to induce ten farmers to dip seed.
Also to carry on two demonstrations on the control of
the Harlequin bug by increase of cultural methods· and the
use of lime.

Methods

Methods demonstration, bulletins, and farm visits
were used in carrying out this project.

NO seed waS dipped this year. However th". demon
strations were carried on, in the use of red arrow for
Harleqlun bug cozrt�.,�, and three in the use of lime,
hand picking. and cultural control. The latter methods
gave the better control. Mr. Frank Kinley. also dest
r1buted about ten pounds o£ Snowball cauliflower seed;
and twenty pounds of Jesery Wakefield and Copenhagen
Market cabbage seed. Danish Baldhead seems more desirable
than a1 ther vari ety of cabbage furnished by Ur. Kinley.
This year very little cauliflower matured. Some years
plants set out July 1st seem to be O. K •• but this year
they failed to produce before cold weather.

Plentiful irrigation, dusting with lime, and pick
ing adult bugs early seems to be the best means for
controlling the Harlequin bug. Certain plants growing on

the desert seem to serve as hosts, and for that reaSon
a trap crop is not always sucoessful.

potato Disease Control

The goals for 1932 were to complete four results
demonstrations on clean seed prOduction and disease
control. Also to have all farmers dip their seed for both
crops.

Methods

Farm visits, newspaper articles, bUlletins, cir
cular letters, and one meeting were used in this project.
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, PROGRAM OF WORK

�oals established, methods emplqyed, and results achieved.

(2) project Activities and Results.

CCl Hortioulture

Results

Dr. R. B. streets spent two days in Greenlee County
attending the dipping plant and checking the strength of ..

the solution. He also left the equipment for the Agent
to test later dipping solutions. However, at harvest
time the dipping failed to show resUlts. as in certain
eases the di"eIl seed waS planted on clean ground and
still produced scabby potatoes. At present the.eseem to
be no definite control for powdery scab. However. the
dipping is a complete control for rhizoc.

Two plots were rogued completely thru both crops, to
produoe clean seed. A third plot showed so much disease
that the second crop waS abandoned as a seed enterprise.
One plot of 2/3 acre of Bliss Triump seed was dusted
with Sulfur before planting. This plot will be observed
when dug, to see if the sulfur gave any control of scab.

On September 26th the agent and county Agent Brown
of Hidalgo treated alternating plots of potatoes with
Bordeaux 4-4-50 and Monohydrated Copper S1llphate dust
to prevent blight. Considerable burning occured from the
spray, and a little from the dust. The treatment was

rejeated October 5th. However, almost no early blight
appeared before frost, so the effect of the treatment as
a preventive for blight could not be determined.

Lettuce Production

Goals

The goals were to complete one strain test, and
carr.y on one demonstration ia cultural methods.

Methods

Farm visits and demonstrations were used in carry-
ing on this project.

.

After discussing the matter with a representative
of the Ferry Morse Seed co, the attain test waS not
continued. Cultural Hethods. centeuy 04 time of planting,
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals established, methods employed, and results achieved.

(2) Project Aotivities and Results.

(C) Horticulture

Lettuce Production (con't)

were made the subject of this years demonstrations. The
planting dates for the fall crop were changed to an earlier
date in August. Due to the early fall, the planting from
August 12th to 18th have produced more than twice as much
lettuce as the: ,later planting. HOwever this might be re

versed another year. A volunteer planting of lettuce made
October 27, 1931, on the J. B. Simms farm produced so well
last spring that Mr. Simms and Ben Moffett both planted
plots during October of 1932. Hr. Uoffetts plot is only
a garden plot, but Mr. Simms planted an a commercial scale.
�hese plots ahould produce lettuce during April, and should
supply the looal market at that time.

Celery Tests

Goals

The goals for 1932 were to oontinue the tests on

the S. S. Francese farm to determine the correot amount of
shade.

Methods

Farm visits and desouss1ons with cooperators.

Results

The Golden Self Blanching Variety of celery has
been grown with good success on the farm of S. S. Franoese.
except that the fall rains cause excessive rotting of the
bunches. This has caused Mr. Francese to doubt the future
of celery production here. unless some manner of protecting
it from rains be worked out. This years celery has been
about equal to past years. Shading the seed bed with wet
sacks until the seed has broken thru the ground seems to
be the best manner of producing the plants.
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PROGRAll OF WORK

Goals established, methods employed� and results achIeved.

(2) Project Activities and Results.

CD) Rodent Control

Goals

The goals establIshed were to increase rodent control
operations to the point where losses were negligible methods.
Thirty seven farms were visited in the interist of rodent
control. nine demonstrations were given, and one block of
two sections of range was also treated for �ats.

Results

One hundred fourty one oooperators used 241 poundS of
poisoned bate to treat 2.498 acrea of various crops against
damage by rats, squirrels. gophers, ect, durIng the year.

(E) PoUltry production

Goals

The goals for 1932 were to oomplete five result
demonstrations in parasite oontrol. Have the majority
of the farmers praotice oontrol measures on parasites.
and induce as IDally poultrymen as possible to improve their
buildings.

Methods

Farm visits and newspaper articles were used to
further this work. The Arizona Conferenoe rations were

adopted by a looal milling firm, and the agent did oonsider_
able work with people on their poultry feeding problems.

'A great number of birds were posted, and sani tatlon of
quart-era waS urged for young stock.

Results

Five farmers adopted improved methods for control-
1ng internal parasites. OVer one thousand birds wer given
capsules for worms. and five people constrncted trench
brooders. one poultryman put in a modll brooderhouse on

olean ground. Fifteen poultrymen adopted rations of feed
ing programs after discussion with the agent.
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PROGRA],r OF WORK

Goals established, methods employed. and results achieved.

(2) Project Activities and Results.

(G) BOys 4 "\H Club

Goals

The goals established for 1932 were to enroll fifteen
ctub members. train five demonstration teams, one judging
team, and hold three leade�s conferences.

Results

Due to lack of funds for a trip, no judging npr
demonAtration teams were trained.

A farm account club waS organized with three members,
but after carrying on the club for a time. the work proved
too intircate for boys of club age, and was dropped. A
hegari olub with eight members was organized and all eight
bays have completed their projects.

( H) Range Management

Goals

To complete one methos demonstration on the select
ion of bulls. To complete seven result demonstrations on

bloodless castration, also to encourage the production of
registered herefords in Greenlee county.

Methods

Meetings circular letters. and ranch visits and,
demonstrations were used in putting this project over.
state veterlnain Edward L. Stain. Mr'. Dan M. Kinney, and
Extension Animal Husbandrman Chas. U. Pickrell spent
conSiderable time with the agent, working on production
costa, health regulations, and general live stock problems.
Almost every cattleman in the county Was contacted at some
time during the year.

Results

One demonstration on bloodless castration and one
on trepiney and treating for grub was held on sheep.
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals established. methods employed. and results aohieved.

(2) Project Activities and ResUlts.

(H) Range Management ( con It)

One dehor�ng demonstration and fivebloodless
oastration demonstrations were held. T.. bull selection
demonstrations are in progress, also. A great deal of work
was done in strengthening the cattlemen's association. and
working out a tentative system for listing salable cattle.

(I) Da.rry Herd Improvement

Goals

The goals were to carry on one testing demonstration
thru a six months period. TO induce three farmers to acquire
regestlred dairy sires. and to influence, five farmers to
adopt better practices of feeding dairy cattle.

Methods

Demonstrations. farm visits. and the distribution
of bulletins were used in promoting this project.

Results

A retest on two herds and an original test on one
herd for contagiOUS abortion failed to show a single aborter.
Dr. Stain'stated that in his opinion the county was pract
ically free of coritageous abortion. Feeding problems were

discussed with twenty farmers, and four farmers purchased
registered sires during the year.

( j) Farm l!anagemellt

Goals

Toassist five farmers in keeping cost of production
records and analyze results

Results

No work waS done on this project this year.
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals establiS:hed, methods employed, and results achieved.

(2,) Project Activities and Results.

(X) Cooperative Marketing

Goals established were to work in cooperation with
existing organizations.

Results

The agent brot about about an agreement between
local producers and the :firm of Dawson and Kinley t by
whioh local products would have been shipped if prices
had been such as to make it possible.

The Duncan Valley Produce Growere were assisted
whenever possible.

The agent was of considerable assistance to the
Greenlee county Cattlemen's Association in the ·sale of
cattle.

(L) Weed Control

The goals established for this project were to
complete two result demonstrations on chemical weed control,
and two result demonstrations by paper covering.

IJethods

Mr. H. N. Watenpaugh and Dr. R. B. streets. Plant
Pathologist outlined the following weed control cemonstration.
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PROGRAU OF WORK

Goals established. methods employed, and results achieved.

G2) Project Activities and Results.

(L) Weed Control (con't)

Weed Control Demonstration

1. Calcium chlorate (Atlascide) It Ibs. per gallon applied
at rate of 5 gallons per square rod.

2. Ammoniun thiocyanate (Weedex) 1 lb. per gallon at rate
of 4 gallons per square rod.

3. Ferrous sulphate, 2 Ibs. per gallon at rate of four
gallons per square rod.

6. SUlphuric ac1d. 10% solution (1 gallon cone. acid to nine
gallons water) at rate of 5 gallons per square rod.

5. Ammonium sulphate (Ford fertilizer) 1 lb. per gallon at
rate of 7 gallons per square rod.

6. Ammonium sulphate I lb. per gallon plus t lb. salt per
n gallon at rate of 4 gallons per square rod.
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals established. methods employed. and results achieved.

(2) Project Activities and Results •

.

(L) Weed Control (con't)

Plots I, 2. 5. and 6 were sprayed on June 15th. The
ferrous Sulphate ond Sulfuric aoid were not available at
that time. However, on July 21st the agent treated plot
NO. 4 as per directions. and treated it again August 6th.

Results

Up to August lst� when plowing and irrigation ruin
ed the acouracy of the plots, the treatment accorded to Nos.
5 and 6 seemed to bave no effect on bindweed. Plot Do. 1
showed a weakening of the weed, and in plot NO. 2 the bind
weed seemed to be fatally affected. An examination next
spring will give a check on the final results. In plot No.
4, the Sulfuric acid seemed to have but a limited effect
on bind weed.

eM) county and state Fair

Goals for 1932 were to increase the exhibits at the
Greenlee county Fair, and introduce an improvement program.
To continue and improve the Greenlee county Fair and the
exhibits at the state Fair.

:Methods

The methods used conSisted of meetings of the board
of Fair Commissioners and board of Supervisors, newspaper
articles, farm visits. and an improvement day at the Fair
grounds.

Resu1is.

At a meeting of the board of Supervisors in June.
it waS voted to discontinue the county Fair during 1932.
due to conditions in the county. However, a small number
of exhibits were sent by express to the state Fair. winning
eight firsts and two seoonds for the county.



Pear tree a:fter pruning
George Cosper farm,
Dunean, Arizona
Februar,y 4, 1932.
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PROGRAM (F WORK

Goals established, methods employed, and results aohieved.

(2) Projeot Activities and Results.

(0) Mlscellaneous (con't)

Wheat Test ,aot
Due to the installation of a flour �ll at DUnoan,

Mr. H. N. watenpaugh, Prof. Ian Briggs, and A. L. Bartel,
�unior agronomist, planed the following wheat test plot.

WHEAT llURSERY
ROW Number

Variety. Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Rep. 3

Australian Club 1-3 16-18 31-33
Mexioan Club 4-6 19-21 34-36
Nebraska NO. 60 7-9 22-24 37-39
Montana 110. 36 10-12 25-27 40-42
Blaokbllll 13-15 28-30 43-45

The agent planted this plot on the Ben lfoffett farm
on October 27th. This will be followed by work the ooming
year.

Care of Farm and Range Livestock

The agent gave a total of eighty six first aid treat
ments to live stoak during the year.
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PROGR.Alvr OF WORK

outlook and Recommendations
Including Suggestive Program of work for Next Year.

The mayor projects whioh should be carried out in
1932 are soil Improvement, cotton production, potato Disease
Control, Cabbage and Cauliflower production. Boys 4 H club
Work" dairy Herd Improvement, Range Management, and Weed
Control.

Lettuce produotion is becoming of increasing im
pottanc&. but it should st!ll be oarried as a minor project.

The celer,y test will be continued for one more year
as a minor project. but will no doubt be dr�ped at the
end of that time.

Rodent control work 1s becoming more general and
more popular yearly. Due to the mature of the projeot.
it must be carried on continuallY. It will remain as a

minor project.

Due to the economic status of the count,y and state,
the county Fair will need to. be reorganized. It will perhaps
have to pass to a free fair basis. Its educational Talue is
so great that the eomun1ty cannot affort to drop it. In all
probabilit,y the organization will be placed on the basis of
8 free £a1r. supported by local aid.

Orchard management has progressed sufficiently well
to be continued as a minor project.

Suggestive Program of work, 1932.

soils

A continuation of green manure crops. Possible a

rep1tition of commercial fertifizer work.

cotton.

Continue work on improvement of cultural methods_
Begin work on a pure seed campaign.

Potato, Disease Control

Continue pure seed plots. Continue seed treatment, with
idea of increasing its efficiency.
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PROGRAM OF TNORK

Summary of Activities and Accompllshaents

Soil Improvement.

Two chemical fertilizer demonstrations carried to
completion.

cotton Product1on

One pure seed plot carried out. One variety test
demonstration carried out.

Cabbage and CaUliflower Production

Twenty pounds oc cabbage seed, ten pounds of cauli
flower seed obtained free for farmers. Four demonstrations
given on control of Harlequin bug.

Potato Disease Cont�ol

Two pure seed plots rogued thru both plantings.
Dipping of all seed for spring planting supervised,
solution tested.

Lettuce Production

Lettuce planting encreased, better cultural practices
introduced. Two test plots on October planting introduced.

Dair,y Herd Improvement

Blood sa�les taken from three herds and county
considered free of contagious abortion. Four farmers
purchased registered dairy sires.

Cooperative 1�rketing

The agent assisted two organizations in marketing
their products.

lleed control

One result demonstration, embracing six trials. waS

carried out.

Orchard Management

Two farmers assisted in starting pecan orchar4s, six
pruning Elemons,trationa held, surve.y began.
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Summary of Activities and Aocomplishments

Miscellaneous

Relief Canning

Approximately twelve thousand tin cans filled by
use of county sealers. Canning in glass jars and drying
greatly increased, due to 17 demonstrations.

wheat Test Plot

A wheat test plot embracing 5 varieties was begun.

First A� Treatments

Eighty six first aid treatments were gi�en to farm
and range livestock.


